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Dosage compensation in Drosophila occurs by an increase in transcription of genes on the X chromosome in 
males. This elevated expression requires the function of at least four loci, known collectively as the 
male-specific lethal (ms/) genes. The proteins encoded by two of these genes, maleless (m/e) and male-specific 
lethal-1 (ms/-/), are found associated with the X chromosome in males, suggesting that they act as positive 
regulators of dosage compensation. A specific acetylated isoform of histone H4, H4Acl6,  is also detected 
predominantly on the male X chromosome. We have found that MLE and MSL-1 bind to the X chromosome 
in an identical pattern and that the pattern of H4Acl6 on the X is largely coincident with that of 
MLE/MSL-1. We fail to detect H4AcI6 on the X chromosome in homozygous msl males, correlating with the 
lack of dosage compensation in these mutants. Conversely, in Sxl mutants, we detect H4Acl6 on the female 
X chromosomes, coincident with an inappropriate increase in X chromosome transcription. These data 
suggest that synthesis or localization of H4Acl6 is controlled by the dosage compensation regulatory 
hierarchy. Dosage compensation may involve H4Acl6 function, potentially through interaction with the 
products of the msl genes. 
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Heterogametic organisms have evolved various dosage 

compensation mechanisms, by which the levels of sex- 

linked gene expression are equalized between females 

(XX) and males (XY). In Drosophila, dosage compensa- 

tion is achieved via increased expression of genes on the 

male X chromosome relative to genes on the female X 

chromosomes. Analyses of X-linked genes transposed to 

autosomes suggest that this dosage compensation mech- 

anism operates through many cis-acting sequences dis- 

persed along the X chromosome (for review, see Lucchesi 

and Manning 1987; Henikoff and Meneely 1993; Kuroda 

et al. 1993). 

The increased transcriptional activity of the male X 

chromosome correlates with its distinct morphology in 

polytene chromosome squashes. The single male X chro- 

mosome appears to be the same width as the paired X 

chromosomes in females or the autosomes of either sex, 

despite containing only half the amount of DNA (Offer- 

mann 1936; Aronson et al. 1954; Dobzhansky 1957). The 

resulting diffuse cytological appearance suggests that the 

male X chromosome has adopted a unique chromatin 

structure. However, the molecular basis of this altered 
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morphology and whether it is a cause or a result of in- 

creased transcription from X-linked genes is not known. 

Four loci (maleless and male-specific lethal-l, -2, and 

-3) encode regulators of dosage compensation in males 

(for review, see Lucchesi and Manning 1987; Kuroda et 

al. 1993). Loss-of-function mutations in these genes (col- 

lectively referred to as the msl genes) result in the death 

of homozygous males as third-instar larvae or early pu- 

pae. Lethality in msl mutant  males correlates with a 

failure to dosage compensate X-linked genes (Belote and 

Lucchesi 1980; Okuno et al. 1984; Breen and Lucchesi 

1986). 

The maleless (role) gene encodes a product that shows 

sequence similarity to a family of putative ATP-depen- 

dent RNA and DNA helicases (Kuroda et al. 1991). The 

male-specific lethal-1 (msl-1) gene encodes a novel pro- 

tein that contains amino-terminal acidic domains char- 

acteristic of a number of chromatin-associated proteins 

(Palmer et al. 1993). Polyclonal antisera raised against 

the products of these two genes detect a striking pattern 

of distribution on polytene chromosomes. Both MLE and 

MSL-1 are associated almost exclusively with hundreds 

of sites along the X chromosome in males, but not in 

females. The pattern of distribution for MLE and MSL-1 
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suggests that they are direct regulators of X-linked tran- 

scription in males. In addition to the presence of MLE 

and MSL-1 on the male X, an isoform of histone H4, 

acetylated at lysine 16, is also predominantly associated 

with the male X chromosome (Turner et al. 1992). This 

suggests that increased expression of genes on the single 

male X chromosome may involve site-specific histone 

acetylation. 

Positive correlations between histone acetylation and 

gene expression have been observed in many systems. 

Chromatin from transcriptionally active loci is often en- 

riched in acetylated histones (for review, see Csordas 

1990; Tumer 1991). Conversely, hypoacetylation of his- 

tones has been associated with transcriptional repression 

in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Braunstein et al. 1993). 

The recent finding that transcriptionally inactive regions 

of mammalian metaphase chromosomes, including the 

inactive X chromosome in females, are almost com- 

pletely devoid of acetylated histone H4 is consistent 

with this pattern (Jeppesen and Turner 1993). If H4Acl 6 

contributes to the mechanism of dosage compensation 

in Drosophila, then it is likely that the abundance or 

localization of this modified histone would be controlled 

by the dosage compensation regulatory pathway. In ad- 

dition, the pattern of H4Acl 6 distribution on the X chro- 

mosome might be similar to that of the MLE and/or 

MSL-1 regulatory proteins. 

To address this hypothesis, we have performed exper- 

iments to determine whether H4Acl6 is controlled by 

the msl genes. We observed that the presence of this H4 

isoform on the X chromosome requires the wild-type 

function of all four of the msl genes. In addition, MLE 

and MSL-1 are associated with identical sites on the 

male X chromosome, and their pattern of distribution is 

largely coincident with that of H4Ac 16. Our results sup- 

port the hypothesis that the mechanism of dosage com- 

pensation involves H4Ac 16 and that the dosage compen- 

sation regulatory proteins function together to regulate 

X-linked transcription in Drosophila males. 

1X:2A 2X:2A 

MALE FEMALE 

Sex lethal OFF Sex lethal ON 

l 2 
Dosage compensation ON Dosage compensation OFF 

msls active msls inactive 

Figure 1. Genetic hierarchy of the dosage compensation path- 
way. A ratio of one X chromosome to two sets of autosomes 
(males) prevents expression of the Sex-lethal (Sxl) gene, allow- 
ing dosage compensation of the single X chromosome. A ratio of 
two X chromosomes to two sets of autosomes in females allows 
the Sxl gene to be expressed, which functions to prevent dosage 
compensation. 

calized to the X chromosome in salivary gland nuclei 

from males mutant  for mle, msl-1, msl-2, or msl-3 (a-d). 

In contrast, wild-type H4Acl6 staining is observed in 

msl/+ sibling males (Fig. 2, e-h). A low level of staining 

is observed on all chromosomes in the mutants, similar 

to the anti-H4Ac 16 staining observed in females (Turner 

et al. 1992). However, the high-level accumulation of 

H4Acl6 on the X chromosome in wild-type males is not 

observed in msl mutant  males. In contrast, all chromo- 

some arms can be labeled with antisera specific for RNA 

polymerase II in msl mutants, similar to wild type (e.g., 

mle vs. wild type, Fig. 3; data not shownl. Therefore, the 

lack of wild-type levels of H4Acl6 on the X chromosome 

in msl mutant  males is not attributable to a general loss 

of all chromatin-associated proteins. We cannot yet dis- 

tinguish whether mutations in the msl genes interfere 

with synthesis, stability, or localization of H4Acl6 on 

the X chromosome. 

Results 

Association of H4Acl6 with the male X chromosome 

requires wild-type function of all four msl genes 

The predominant X chromosome localization of H4Ac 16 

suggests that it may play a role in dosage compensation 

(Turner et al. 1992). If this is the case, then the presence 

of H4Acl6 on the male X chromosome may be governed 

by genes of the dosage compensation regulatory hierar- 

chy (Fig. 1). To examine the genetic requirements for 

detection of H4Acl6 on the single X chromosome in 

males, H4Acl6 immunolocalization experiments were 

carried out in all four msl mutants. Drosophila males 

that are homozygous for any of the four msl mutations 

die as late third-instar larvae or early pupae. These larvae 

yield poor polytene chromosome preparations, but dis- 

sected whole larval salivary glands can be successfully 

labeled with antisera specific for chromatin-associated 

proteins. Figure 2 demonstrates that H4Acl6 is not lo- 

X-chromosome association of H4Acl6 is inhibited 

in females by the action of the Sex-lethal gene 

The Sex-lethal {Sxl) gene encodes an RNA-binding pro- 

tein that acts as a genetic switch in Drosophila females 

to determine phenotypic sex and prevent dosage com- 

pensation {for reviews, see Baker and Belote 1983; Cline 

1985; Baker 1989). Sxl functions, probably indirectly, to 

inhibit binding of MLE to the X chromosome (Gorman et 

al. 1993). As detection of H4Ac16 on the X chromosome 

in males is dependent on wild-type role function, it is 

likely that it is also regulated by Sxl. In double-labeling 

experiments, we examined anti-H4Ac16 and anti-SXL 

staining in polytene chromosome preparations from 

Sxlrl/Sxl ihv~ female larvae. Owing to a partial defect in 

activation of Sxl expression, these animals are mosaics 

of male and female cells, as judged by polytene chromo- 

some immunolocalization of SXL and MLE [Gorman et 

al. 1993). Consistent with this observation, in all nuclei 
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Figure 2. Immunoloca l i za t ion  of H4Acl6  

in wild-type and msl mutant males. (Left) 
Nuclei from intact salivary glands from 
third-instar male larvae homozygous for 
mutations in mle pmls {a), m s l - l V 2 1 6 / m s l  - 

1 ~269 (b), msl-2/msl-2 (c), or msl-3P/msl - 

3 MAI~ (d) stained with anti-H4Acl6 antibod- 
ies. (Right) Nuclei from intact salivary 
glands from heterozygous sibling males 
stained with anti-H4Acl6 antibodies. The 
msl mutants are much smaller than their 
heterozygous siblings, and this difference is 
reflected in the smaller size of the msl mu- 
tant polytene cells and nuclei. 

from Sxl~/Sxl  ~hvl females that follow a female pathway, 

and thus stain positively with SXL antibodies, elevated 

H4Acl6 staining is not detected on the paired X chro- 

mosomes (data not shown). Conversely, H4Acl6 is de- 

tected on the X chromosomes in all Sxlt~/Sxl ~hV~ nuclei 

that lack SXL protein and have followed a male devel- 

opmental pathway (Fig. 4a). H4Acl6 is associated with 

multiple sites along the length of the paired X chromo- 

somes from a Sxl~I/SxlthV~;msl-2-/+ female. Identical 

results are obtained from experiments with Sxltl /Sxl  thv~ 

females that are wild type for the msl  genes (data not 

shown). Thus, the function of the Sxl gene prevents ac- 

cumulation of H4Acl6 on the X chromosomes in fe- 

males. These data are consistent with the finding that 

Sxl also regulates the presence of MLE and MSL-1 on the 

X chromosome (Gorman et al. 1993; M.J. Palmer and 

MT Kuroda, unpubl.). 

Because of the poor health of msl  mutant males, we 

also examined H4Ac 16 staining in Sxl ~ /Sx l  ~hv2 ;ms l /ms l  

females to verify the results of our whole gland staining 

experiments. These females yield high quality polytene 

chromosomes and can be used to assess the phenotype of 

m s l -  cells that follow the male dosage compensation 

pathway (Gorman et al. 1993}. Figure 4b shows a SXL- 

negative polytene chromosome spread from a Sxl~l/ 

SxlthVl;msl-2/msl-2 female labeled with antibodies 

against H4Acl6. No specific H4Acl6 staining is ob- 

served on the pair of X chromosomes, whereas nuclei 

from m s l - 2 - / +  sibling females clearly exhibit H4Acl6 

on the X chromosomes (Fig. 4a). We have also examined 

H4Acl6 staining in Sxl~I/Sxl thV~ females that are ho- 

mozygous for mle, msl-1, or msl-3. Without exception, 

no X chromosome staining of H4Acl6 above the level 

seen on all chromosome arms is observed in these ani- 

mals (data not shown), confirming our previous results. 

Thus, all four of the msl  genes are required for the syn- 

thesis, stability, or localization of H4Ac 16 on the X chro- 

mosome. 

Loss of ms1 gene function does not result in a gen- 

eral defect in histone H4 acetylation, as each of the 
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Figure 3. Salivary gland nuclei from msl mutant males 
stain positively for RNA polymerase II. Nuclei from an 
mlePmlS/mle pro18 mutant male (a), and an rnleP~a/CyO 

sibling male (b), stained with antibodies that recognize 
RNA polymerase II. 

Sxl;msl mutants has a wild-type distribution of his- 

tone H4 acetylated at lysine 5 and/or 12 (e.g., Fig. 4; 

data not shown). All chromosome arms from the 

Sxl~l/Sxl~hVl;msl-2-/+ nucleus (Fig. 4c) and the Sxl~l/ 

Sxl~hVl;msl-2/msl-2 nucleus (Fig. 4d) stain at multiple 

sites with anti-H4Ac5/12. These data indicate that msl 

mutations specifically result in the absence of H4Acl6 

on the male X chromosome and do not noticeably alter 

histone H4 acetylation in general. 

MLE and MSL-1 are associated with identical 

sites on the male X chromosome, which are 

largely coincident with H4Acl6  

MLE and MSL-1 encode regulators of dosage compensa- 

tion in males, and both exhibit predominant X chromo- 

some localization in male polytene nuclei (Kuroda et al. 

1991; Palmer et al. 1993). The male X chromosome-spe- 

cific staining of H4Acl6 and its inverse dependence on 

Sxl gene function suggest that this modified histone may 

also play a role in dosage compensation. If these three 

proteins act in concert to regulate hyperexpression of 

genes on the single male X chromosome, then one might 

expect their polytene chromosome distributions to be 

very similar or identical. 

To examine potential interactions between MLE, 

MSL-1, and H4Acl6, we performed double-labeling im- 

munolocalization experiments to determine whether the 

three proteins are associated with the same sites on poly- 

tene chromosomes. Polyclonal antisera raised in differ- 

ent species were used to detect MLE and MSL-1 on the 

polytene chromosomes of wild-type larvae. As seen in 

Figure 5, a and b, MLE (red) and MSL-1 (green) exhibit 

banded patterns of association along the length of the 

male X chromosome. In Figure 5c, a double exposure 

micrograph demonstrates that MLE and MSL-1 antibod- 

ies stain identical sites on the X chromosome. The gen- 

eration of the yellow color is attributable to photo- 

graphic superimposition of the Texas Red- and fluores- 

cein-conjugated secondary antisera used to visualize the 

two specific primary antisera. In control experiments, 

we determined that these species-specific anti-IgG sec- 

ondary antibodies do not cross-react (data not shown), so 

the overlap of the fluorochromes must be the result of 

the presence of MLE and MSL-1 antibodies at identical 

sites. The distribution patterns of MSL-1 (green) and 

H4Acl6 (red) are compared in Figure 5 d-f. The double 

Figure 4. Immunolocalization of H4Acl6 or 
H4Ac5/12 in SXL-negative nuclei from Sxlil/ 
Sxl ~hvl females. (a,c) Sxl~ /Sxl~hv~.,msl-2/ + nu- 
clei. (b,d) Sxl~l/SxlihV~;msl-2/msl-2 nuclei. 
(a,b) Anti-H4Acl6 staining; (c,d) anti-H4AcS/ 
12 staining. 
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Figure 5. Indirect immunofluorescence to detect MLE, MSL-1, 

and H4Acl6 in wild-type males. (Left} Salivary gland polytene 

chromosomes stained with anti-MLE antibodies Ca) and anti- 

MSL-1 antibodies {b). (Right) Polytene squash from a wild-type 

male stained with anti-H4Ac16 antibodies (d) and anti-MSL-1 

antibodies (e). (Bottom} Double exposure micrographs to compare 

staining pattems of MLE and MSL-1 (c) or H4Acl6 and MSL-1 if). 

Thick arrows in f indicate colocalization of H4Ac 16 and MSL-1 at 

autosomal sites; thin arrows indicate gaps in staining of both 

H4Acl6 and MSL-1 on the X chromosome. (g) Enlargement of f 

showing the distal end of the X chromosome. 
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exposure micrograph in Figure 5f shows that the patterns 

of staining are overlapping and largely coincident. 

H4Acl6 is excluded from the same reproducible gaps 

observed in MLE/MSL-1 staining along the length of the 

X chromosome (Fig. 5f, thin arrows). Additionally, 

H4Acl6 is also found associated with all of the male- 

specific MSL-1 sites on the autosomes (e.g., 5f, thick ar- 

rows). Although it appears that MSL-1 and H4Acl6 are 

detected primarily at the same sites, the patterns exhibit 

several reproducible dissimilarities, evident as non-yel- 

low regions in an enlargement from Figure 5f, depicting 

the distal third of the X chromosome (Fig. 5g). 

D i s c u s s i o n  

msl mutants lack H4Ac16 on the male X chromosome 

In this study we present evidence that the presence of 

histone H4 acetylated at lysine 16 (H4Acl6) on the X 

chromosome in Drosophila is dependent on the function 

of the msl genes. We have not yet determined whether 

the msl genes act on H4Acl6 at the level of synthesis, 

stability, or localization. One possibility is that the msl 

gene products are required for the specific acetylation of 

histone H4 resident on the X chromosome or to prevent 

deacetylation of H4Acl6. Alternatively, the MSLs may 

target modified H4 to sites on the X chromosome or 

stabilize its chromosomal association. These alterna- 

tives could be distinguished by comparing the amounts 

of H4Acl6 in wild-type and msl mutant  males. How- 

ever, there is only a threefold difference in H4Acl 6 lev- 

els between wild-type males and females (Turner et al. 

1992). To date, our attempts at examining the relative 

levels of H4Acl6 in wild-type and mutant  males have 

not been definitive, perhaps because of the difficulty in 

measuring small differences in protein levels in mutant  

animals. It is significant to note that mutations in the 

msl genes do not noticably alter immunolocalization of 

H4 acetylated at lysine 5 and/or 12. Thus, general his- 

tone acetylation is apparently not perturbed by abolish- 

ment of msl gene function. One attractive possibility is 

that a hypothetical lysine 16-specific acetylase exists in 

both sexes but is more active and/or is only localized to 

the X chromosome in males. 

Comparison of the staining patterns of MLE, 

MSL-1, and H4Acl6 reveals a correlation between 

dosage compensation and histone acetylation 

In double-labeling experiments, we have observed that 

MLE and MSL-1 are associated in an identical pattern 

along the length of the X chromosome. This result is 

consistent with existing genetic evidence, suggesting 

that the products of the msl genes interact with each 

other to regulate dosage compensation in concert (Got- 

man et al. 1993). However, these cytological observa- 

tions do not allow us to determine how closely these 

proteins might be distributed on a molecular level. 

The observation that the H4Acl6 banding pattern is 

largely coincident with MLE/MSL-1 suggests a potential 

link between the signals required for localizing these 

proteins to the male X chromosome. There are, however, 

several dissimilarities in their patterns of localization. 

Many of the noticeable differences between H4Ac16 and 

MSL-1 can be ascribed to an overabundance of one pro- 

tein relative to the other in particular loci, but at a few 

sites along the X there is association of MSL-1 and an 

obvious absence of H4Acl6. For example, the ecdysone- 

induced puff at cytological position 2B on the X chromo- 

some exhibits a marked lack of H4Ac16. It has been re- 

ported previously that acetylated histone H4 isoforms 

are underrepresented in highly puffed chromatin (Turner 

et al. 1990; Sommerville et al. 1993). It has not been 

determined whether this phenomenon represents the ac- 

tual distribution of acetylated histone or is a conse- 

quence of the experimental procedure. Histones are very 

sensitive to the fixation conditions used for polytene 

chromosomes spreads. If acetylated histones are present 

in the extended chromatin structure of a polytene puff, 

they may be more vulnerable to removal than nonacety- 

lated histones, which can be detected in puffed regions 

(Sommerville et al. 1993). Despite the subtle differences 

in the staining patterns, the vast majority of the sites are 

common, suggesting that H4Acl6 may interact with 

MLE and MSL-1, or that these proteins are colocalized as 

a consequence of their function. 

In addition to the male X chromosome-specific pattern 

of staining, H4Acl6 is detected at 30-40 loci on the au- 

tosomes in polytene chromosome preparations of both 

sexes (this paper; Turner et al. 1992). MLE protein is also 

found at many autosomal sites in polytene chromo- 

somes, but it is not known whether these are identical to 

the H4Acl6 autosomal loci (Kuroda et al. 1991). MSL-1 

exhibits association with < 10 autosomal loci, but these 

are detectable only in males (Palmer et al. 1993). We 

have found that MLE and H4Ac 16 are associated with all 

of the MSL-1 autosomal sites (e.g., Fig. 5; J.R. Bone and 

M.I. Kuroda, unpubl.), suggesting that unknown genes at 

these locations may be regulated by dosage compensa- 

tion regulatory proteins. That MLE, MSL-1, and H4Acl6 

colocalize to these sites on the autosomes, supports the 

hypothesis that the proteins are targeted to particular 

loci by similar, potentially interdependent mechanisms. 

Site-specific H4 acetylation is implicated 
in transcriptional regulation 

Several lines of evidence suggest that increased levels of 

histone acetylation are not merely a consequence of 

transcription but serve to delimit regions of active chro- 

matin [for review, see Csordas 1990; Turner 1991, 19931. 

Genetic studies in S. cerevisiae provide compelling evi- 

dence that the amino terminus of histone H4, and lysine 

16 in particular, plays an important role in the regulation 

of gene expression. Substitution of a neutral amino acid 

for lysine 16 results in the specific derepression of genes 

at the normally silent mating type loci, whereas place- 

ment of an arginine at position 16 has little effect on 

expression of these genes (Johnson et al. 1990; Megee et 

al. 1990; Park and Szostak 1990). It is possible that neu- 
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tralization of the positive charge on lysine 16 of histone 
H4, which occurs upon lysine e-acetylation, stimulates 
gene expression from the normally silent mating type 
loci. This hypothesis is consistent with the finding that 
the amino-terminal region of H4 is required for activa- 
tion of expression of the GALl and PH05 genes (Durrin 
et al. 1991). Post-translational modification of histone 
octamers may activate gene expression by allowing the 
repositioning of key nucleosomes that cover cis-acting 
control elements (Roth et al. 1992), or by promoting in- 
teractions between nucleosomes and transcriptional ac- 
tivators (Lee et al. 1993). Histone H4 acetylated at lysine 
16, present at multiple loci along the single X chromo- 
some in Drosophila males, might facilitate dosage com- 
pensation by such mechanisms. 

The relationship between the diffuse cytological ap- 
pearance of the polytene X and its structure at the nu- 
cleosomal level is not known. However, both the accu- 
mulation of H4Acl6 on the male X chromosome and its 
distinct cytological appearance require the function of 
all four of the msl genes (this study; Belote and Lucchesi 
1980; Okuno et al. 1984; Gorman et al. 1993). The bio- 
chemical properties of acetylated histone H4 are consis- 
tent with a general loosening of chromatin structure 
(Cary et al. 1982; Hong et al. 1993), but it is unlikely that 
a single modification of a nucleosome constituent is suf- 
ficient by itself to account for a distinct higher order 
chromatin structure (Csordas 1990; Kornberg and Lorch 
1992). It is possible that acetylation of H4 at lysine 16 is 
required for the initiation of a series of molecular events 
that result in the establishment of the novel cytological 
appearance of the male X chromosome. In future studies, 
it will be interesting to discover what other molecules 
may contribute to the characteristic architecture associ- 
ated with increased transcription of the male X chromo- 
some in Drosophila. 

Materials and methods 

Drosophila stocks 

Flies were raised on standard cornmeal/yeast/agar/molasses 

medium, containing propionic acid as an antifungal agent. The 

msl-1 ~216 and msl-1 ~269 alleles are described in Palmer et al. 

(1993). All stocks not specifically ment ioned in the text are 

described in Lindsley and Z i m m  (1992). 

Crosses to generate msl  mutant  males for whole gland stain- 

ing were performed at 18~ as follows: ( 1 ) y;mle pro18 cn b w / C y O  

T(1;2)B80 y+ females x y / Y ; m l e  pal8 cn b w / C y O  T{1;2)B80 y+ 

males; (2) y;msl-I  ~269 cn b w / C y O  T(1;2)B80 y+ females x y/  

Y;msl-1 ~216 cn b w / C y O  T(1;2)B80 y+ males; (3)y;msl-2 cn b w /  

CyO T(1;2)B80 y+ females x y /Y ;ms l -2  b pr cn wx t  b w / C y O  

T(1;2)B80 y+ males; (4) msl-3 P red /TM3 females x msl-3 MAK 

red e /TM3 males. 

Homozygous role, msl - l ,  and msl-2 larvae were identified by 

the absence of the y+ marker, present on the CyO y+ balancer 

chromosome (J. Botas, pers. comm.). Homozygous msl-3P/ 

msl-3 MAK larvae were identified by their red Malpighian tu- 

bules, because of the presence of the red marker. The msl-3 ~ 

allele is the original role-31 allele (Uchida et al. 1981 ). msl-3 MAt~ 

is a new allele, induced by X-ray mutagenesis (M. Keene and T. 

Hazelrigg, pers. comm.). 

Crosses to generate Sxl heteroallelic females were performed 

at 25~ as follows: (1) cm Sxl fhvl ct;pr m l e  1 females x Sxl ~1 oc 

ptg v /Y;pr  mleZ/SM1 males; (2) cm Sxl fhV1 ct;msl-1 b c n  b w  

females x Sxl fl oc ptg v/Y;msl-1 b cn bw/SM1 males; (3) cm 

Sxl ~hvl ct;msl-2 b pr cn wx t  b w  females x Sxl ~1 oc ptg v /Y;ms l -2  

cn b w / C y O  males; (4) cm Sxl ihvl ct;msl-2 b pr cn wx t  b w  

females x Sxl ~1 oc ptg v /Y;ms l -2  cn b w / I n  (2LR) Gla Bc Elp 

males; (5) cm Sxl ~hV1 ct;msl-3 P red females x Sxl ~1 oc ptg 

v /Y;msl -3  p red /TM6B males. 

Homozygous mle, msl-1, and msl-2 squashes were identified 

cytologically. In heterozygous msl / Ba l  squashes, the second 

chromosome is largely asynapsed. In experiments to determine 

H4Ac5/12 immunolocalization, homozygous msl-2 mutants  

were identified by the absence of the dominant  marker Bc, 

present on the In (2LR) Gla Bc Elp balancer chromosome. Ho- 

mozygous msl-3 p larvae were identified by the red mutat ion 

and the absence of the TM6B dominant  marker Tb. 

Preparation of antisera 

Affinity-purified anti-MLE antibodies were prepared essentially 

as described in Kuroda et al. (1991), with the exception that 

rabbits were immunized with a 225-amino-acid polypeptide 

from the amino terminus of MLE, encoded by the mle l2  cDNA 

(Kuroda et al. 1991; L. Richter and M.I. Kuroda, unpubl.). Prep- 

aration and characterization of antisera specific for acetylated 

histone H4 isoforms can be found in Turner and Fellows (1989) 

and Turner et al. (1989). Affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies 

specific for MSL-1 were raised in goat against a fragment of the 

MSL-l-coding region, encoded by plasmid pGmsll-1,  as de- 

scribed in Palmer et al. (1993), with the exception that the pu- 

rified protein was mixed with an equal volume of Freund's ad- 

juvant and used to immunize  a single goat (Bethyl Laboratories). 

Anti-RNA polymerase II antibodies were a gift from Dr. Arno 

Greenleaf (Weeks et al. 1982). Anti-SXL ascites fluid was the gift 

of Drs. Daniel Bopp and Paul Schedl (Bopp et al. 1991). 

Immunos ta in ing  of polytene chromosomes and salivary 

glands 

Polytene chromosome preparation was performed as described 

previously (Pirrotta et al. 1988; Rastelli et al. 1993), with few 

modifications. Salivary glands from third-instar larvae or prepu- 

pae were dissected in 0.7% NaC1 and fixed for 45 sec in phos- 

phate-buffered saline (PBS) at pH 7.2, containing 3.7% formal- 

dehyde and 0.1% Triton X-100. For visualization of histone H4, 

the fixation step was carried out for 5 min  in PBS containing 

3.7% formaldehyde, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 0.2% NP-40, ac- 

cording to Turner et al. (1990). Glands were then transferred to 

a 20-~1 drop of distilled water containing 50% acetic acid and 

3.7% formaldehyde on a siliconized coverslip for 2 min. The 

glands were squashed onto a glass slide and frozen in liquid 

nitrogen. The coverslips were flipped off with a razor blade, and 

the slides were immersed in 95% ethanol for a m i n i m u m  of 1 

hr. The slides were then washed in PBS for 30 min, in PBT (PBS 

plus 0.2% Triton X-100) for 30 min, and blocked in PBT with 

2% BSA for 30 rain. Primary antibody incubation occurred over- 

night at 4~ in a humidified chamber. For double labeling, both 

primary antisera were applied simultaneously. Affinity-purified 

rabbit anti-MLE and goat anti-MSL-1 antibodies were both em- 

ployed at a concentration of 1:20. Affinity-purified rabbit anti- 

H4Acl6 antibodies were used at a dilution of 1:80. Antisera that 

recognize H4 acetylated at either lysine 5 or lysine 12 (H4Ac5/ 

12) were used at a dilution of 1:150. Goat anti-RNA polymerase 

II antibodies were used at at concentration of 1:200. Mouse 

anti-SXL antibodies obtained from ascites fluid were used at a 
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dilution of 1:2000. Donkey FITC- and Texas Red-conjugated 

secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch) were used at a 

1:200 dilution. Secondary antibody incubation took place for 2 

hr at room temperature. For double labeling, both secondary 

antibodies were applied simultaneously. Counter staining of 

the chromosomes was done for 10 sec in 0.03 ~g/ml of bis- 

benzimide (Hoechst 33258, Boehringer), followed by three 

washes in PBT. Slides were mounted in 80% glycerol, 2% n-pro- 

pyl gallate, and 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 9.0). Chromosomes were 

viewed using epifluorescence optics with a Nikon Microphot- 

FXA microscope and photographed with either Kodak Tri-X pan 

or Ektachrome 400 film. 

Immunostaining of polytene chromosomes in whole salivary 

glands was carried out using a modification of the imaginal disc 

staining procedure of Pattatucci and Kaufman (1991). Salivary 

glands from third-instar larvae were dissected in PBT and kept 

at 4~ Glands were then extracted with agitation for 45 sec in 

900 ~1 of PBS containing 1.1% formaldehyde and 55% heptane. 

Fixation was carried out by rocking the glands for 20 min in 800 

~l of PBS containing 3% formaldehyde and 5% DMSO. The 

glands were washed for 20 min in PBS, followed by two 20-min 

washes in PBT plus 2% BSA. Primary and secondary antibodies 

were employed as stated previously. Glands were mounted in- 

tact on slides in 80% glycerol, 2% n-propyl gallate, and 10 mM 

Tris-HC1 (pH 9.0). Nuclei in intact glands were viewed under 

epifluorescence optics using a Zeiss Axiophot microscope and 

photographed with Kodak Plus-X pan film. 
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